
9/4/2020 
Mid-Coast School of Technology Update 
 
Dear 10th thru 12th grade MCST students and parents: 
 

We recognize that the schedule for the opening days at MCST and CHRHS may be confusing and are hoping 
that this email helps clear up any questions you might have. MCST has decided to delay their opening until 
September 14.  Please see the information below. 
 

Here’s a day by day breakdown of the schedule: 
 

Monday, September 14, White Day, MCST opens.   This is Freshman Orientation day at CHRHS, so there is no 
school for 10th-12th graders at CHRHS this day, but buses will be running as usual. 
 White Day MCST students attend MCST all day. 
 Red Day MCST students have NO SCHOOL at MCST or CHRHS. 
 

Tuesday, September 15, Red Day, CHRHS opens. Orientation Day Schedule 
 Red Day MCST students attend MCST all day. 
 All White Day MCST students attend CHRHS all day, either in person or remotely, 
           depending on their indicated preference. 
 

Wednesday, September 16, White Day. Orientation Day Schedule 
 White Day MCST students attend MCST all day. 

All Red Day MCST students attend CHRHS all day, either in person or remotely,      
                                 depending on their indicated preference. 

 

Thursday, September 17, Red Day. Regular Schedule 
 Red Day MCST students attend MCST all day. 
 White Day MCST students with last name ending in L-Z attend CHRHS in person or remotely,  
         depending on their indicated preference. 
 White Day MCST students with last name ending in A-K attend CHRHS remotely. 
 

Friday, September 18, White Day. Regular Schedule 
 White Day MCST students have NO SCHOOL at MCST or CHRHS (MCST is closed this day). 
 Red Day MCST students with last name ending in A-K attend CHRHS in person or remotely,  
         depending on their indicated preference. 
 Red Day MCST students with last name ending in L-Z attend CHRHS remotely. 
 

Monday, September 21, Red Day, and going forward. 
 All MCST students follow the appropriate red/white regular schedule. 
 
Reminder that the bus to MCST leaves CHRHS at 8am from the front of the school. Students who wish to drive 
directly to MCST should complete the parking form that is available on the MCST website, 
midcoast.mainecte.org.  Click on Current Students.  You will also find the MCST student handbook, calendar 
and other student forms in this section.  
 
The MCST liaison, Calvin Wilson (subbing for Mrs. Pelletier), will be in the CHRHS lobby each morning to 
answer questions and assist with bus issues.  
 

If you have questions about MCST classes, forms, parking or other issues specific to MCST, call 594-2161. 
 

If you have questions about CHRHS classes, forms, buses, or other issues specific to CHRHS, call 236-7800. 



 


